
Wallen Retains
National 880~Yd.
Swimming Title

Chicago Star Defeats Lieut.
Langer in Race at Pel-

ham Bay

By A. C. Cavagnaro
William (Bud) Wallen, representing

the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta¬
tion, of Chicago, stamped himself as an

athlete worthy of possessing the 880-
yard swimming championship in suc-j
cessfully defending his title in the r.n-

nual competition, which was part of:
the water carnival at the Pelham Bay
Naval Training Station yesterday.

Wallen was compelled to show his
best speed in defeating Lieutenant
Ludy Langer, of Camp Gordon, Georgia,
by one yard in one of the most gruel¬
ling races on record. So bitter was the
tight between the two men for the title
that in crossing the finish line in 11
minutes 21 1-5 seconds Wallen estab¬
lished a new American record. The
previous mark of 11:27 3-5 was to the,
credit of Norman Ross, of San Fran-
cisco, now in the aviation service, made
in Honolulu Bay last September.

Harold E. Krueger, from Hawaii, fin-
ished third, almost fifty yards in the.
wake of Lieutenant Langer, while Leo
Giebel, unattached, was fourth. Giebel
killed his chance for the championship
early in the race when he swam out of
the course and before he could regain
his tracks he had lost a margin of 100;
yards. jRace Thrills Spectators

It was a thrill throughout for the
spectators who witnessed Wallen and
Lieutenant Langer fight their duel.
Wallen, with a smooth and powerful
trudgeon-crawl stroke, swept into the
lead at the outset, and for the first lap
had close company in his three other,
.rivals. After turning the 110-yard
stake, however, the race developed into
a tussle between the defending chain-
pion and Lieutenant Langer.

Wallen held the fore position
throughout the race, but at no time
did he enjoy a comfortnble margin
over his soldier rival. The Chicago
sailor scented the hard task in front
of him. In taking the turns Lieutenant
Langer had the advantage of his rival.
Although Wallen would gain slightly
on the run down to the next take-off
Moat, Lieutenant Langer would shorten
the gap at the turns.

Passing the 440-yard mark in 5:34
Wallen held an advantage of four
yards, but he was using every ounce
of speed to ward off his opponent. The
final 220 yards found both men sprint¬
ing along at breakneck speed. Lieuten¬
ant Langer, who is known for his
wonderful sprinting ability, came on

strongly during the final fifty yards,
and although he managed to get to
Wallen's feet, he was never able to
overtake him.

Kahanamoku Defeated
Duke P. Kahanamoku, the Hawaiian

speed marvel, suffered his first defeat
since his local invasion, but although
beaten, he performed in a manner that
waft most astonishing. The Duke fin¬
ished second in the 110-yard invitation
handicap race, losing by one foot to
Harold E. Krueger, another Hawaiian,
who is touring the country with him.
Kahanamoku strated from scratch an*'
covered the distance ir the remarka¬
bly fast time of 55 4-5 seconds.
Although there is no time on record

for this distance, it was announced
that these figures had never been ap¬
proached in competition. It was the
opinion among the spectators that the
course was undoubtedly short, as the
two floats that marked the distance
were laid at low tide. Therefore, with
the rising tide it was assumed that
the floats had been pulled closer to¬
gether.
Krueger had an eight-second allow¬

ance, while J. W. Newnon, Pelham Bay,
the other starter, had fourteen seconds.
Kahanamoku literally crawled up on his
opponents by leaps and bounds, and
at the 100-yard mark had passed New¬
non and was within several yards of
Krueger. The Duke never let up in his
efforts and was practically at Kruger's
side when the latter touched the finish¬
ing mark.
The third member of the visiting

Honolulu party, Clarence E. Lane, also
placed a victory to his credit. Lane
started in the 110-yard handicap race
and, although giving generous allowance
to his rivals, won as he pleased.
The triple oar swim, indulged in by

Lane. Krueger and Kahanamoku, gave
the spectators an opportunity to see
the wonderful swimming ability of the
Hawaiians.
The summary follows:
USO-yard national championship.Won by Will-

am Wollen (in-*' l.ak.¦¦; Naval Station; Lieutenant
I.ii.lv Langer, lamp Gorilnn, Ca.. Recomí Harold E
Krueger, Honolulu, third; Leo Giebel, unattached,
fourth. Time. 11:27 5.

100-yard breast stroke (.-loied to IVll.am Bay)Woo l.v H. oldak.-i. 3d Regiment: H E. Shields,1st Regiment, second: 1'. T Lavery, 1st Regiment,Hilrd. Time. 1 55 4-"..
110 yard swim (handicap) -Won by ClarenceLane, Honolulu (scratch); II. Ariuian. Pelham llav

17 seconds), second; II. Maney. I'elham liay (10
seconds), third No time taken.

220-yard swim ¡Army and Navy) Won l>v .1 W
Newnon. iviharn Hay; Ted Rellly, Federal Rendez¬
vous, second; .lohn Curran. Federal Rendezvous.
third. Time. 2 3Ï 1-:.

440-yard rela\ ra.-e (closed to Ivlham Bay).Wonby ;-! Regiment; .'.! Regiment, second; Oth Regi¬
ment, third. Timo. 6 29 2 .'..

110 yard swim (Invitation, handicap) Won byHarold B. Krueger. Honolulu (8 seconds); Duko
Kahanamoku. Honolulu is.-rat'-h '. second; .1 W.
Newnon. l'elham Hay (11 seconds), third. Time,
v ',', :. 0.

Tobin Muffs Cobb's Fly,
Giving Tigers Victory

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 10. Tobin's muff
of Cobb's fly after two were out in the
third inning permitted Cunningham to
score from second with a run, bywhich Detroit beat St. Louis to-d'av, 2
to 1.
The score;

DKTROIT A I. ST LOUIS (A L.)
ah rhpoie ab r h p.i a «

Rush, ss 0 " (i 4 Tobln, If 4 1 1 201It. .Ion«-*. 3b 4 0 n 0 0 Malsel, :tb ..400 210
Cobb. i.f 1 0 .. Staler, lb ...401 710Veai-h. If ...401 2110 Iiemmitt. rf 4 (I :t 410
Grlggs, lb 4 0 1 12 1 01 Smith, .-f ....40 1 íí n o
Harper, rf .10 1 10 0 Gedeon, t'b 3 o o 3 o
Voung. :i. ...3 0 1 3 5 0 Austli is 4 « I 4 2 1
Siaoag» r ;.. |«ii ,-v.-..-,.I. I o 4 n

Cunnlng'm, p:iu 0 0 0] »Johnson .'.no 000
Rogers, p :.', 0 0 ) 1 0
:i<- dry» loo o o 0

Tola.» 30 2 » 2J 13 1 Total« ..35 1 8 27 12 3

»B«B for .Hrv»r»-id In ninth Inning
iiaiuvl for lingers If) ninth Inning.

Ii^.i-'.i'. .o o 1 0 0 1 n n o.2
8t i<.,uL» ... ....000000010.1
Two-base nil Demmltt. Wunen h«»«-. Cobb Na<--

.«!.-<- Nil Voung Double nlajr» Gedeon and Aus¬
tin; DemmlU and Staler; Bush, Young and GrlKgs.
lyfi on bate« Detroit, 5; H< lymls. a Klrit I.ah«
an *rr<n Detroit, 2; 81 I/>uls. I Ha*« «n balls
Off Cunningham, i. <>ff Rogr-rs. '.', Struck out.

li» ' .jii/ii/igham. .', by Rogers, .':.

Professional Football
Planned for Northwest

Professional football will be played
in the Pacific Northwest this fall.
Bruce Smith, for four yearn star half¬
back of the Notre Dame team, is now
n shipbuilder in Seattle, and with Tad
Jone« is making plans for several
shipyard eleven-, to be pitted against
soldier and sailor teams. Smith wag
captain of the Notre Darnc eleven in
till,
A large number of former college

and high school football stars are now
working in the shipyards of the North-,
went, and Smith believe* it v/ill not b«jdifficult to recruit some strong tlcv-¡
ene among thtae worker a.»

Duke Kahanamoku, Hawaiian Swimmer
rHE famous water champion has been caught in iction below by The Tribune's

camera man. The centre picture (above) shows him at full speed with the "crawl
stroke," while the three photographs below illustrate the use of the hands a?id legs in
this method of swimming. On the left and right the Honolulan is posing /or his picture
and in the central oval his smile tells how fine is the ivater.

Title of Duke Merely
Wished on Kahanamoku

Name Was Handed to Noted
Swimmer by Some
One in Hawaii

By Louis Lee Arms
Duke P. Knhanamoku, of Honolulu,

isn't actually a duke, as a surprising
number of persons seem to believe; he
has no ducal estate and has never

posed in a frock coat with his arm on

the back of the duchess's Louis Quinze
chair. The name Duke was handed to
him by some one in Hawaii who has as¬

similated the American proclivity for
simplifying long and cumbersome given
names.

in Hawaii it is the custom to name

the children sometimes after moun¬

tains or lakes, which would be all right
if th«' said names did not consume most
of the alphabet and show an irresist-
ible desire to double up on O's and E's
and other vowels that were lying
around loose at the time the mountain
or the lake was titled. An average
Hawaiian name printed in type twelve
inches wide would extend from Wall
Street at Broadway to the Aquarium
at the Battery.

Mr. Kahanamoku had one of those!
names that could only be transported
by slow,freight, so some one hit upon
the expedient title of duke and the
"Dook" he has remained to all and
sundry.

Can Play and Swim Ragtime
The "Dook" is as dark as a stove-

pipe lid, with flashing white teeth and
great ability to perform either upon
the water or the Hawaiian guitar. He'
can play ragtime upon this harmonious
instrument and he can swim ragtime,
too. Watching him the other night at
Brighton Beach, we reached the conclu-
«ion that he would have to swim in
slow, moving ballads, if he expected
anybody around these parts to catch
him in the water. It might be done
with a police boat, hut we are not sure.
Kahanamoku has a long, honorable

and excessively fast recorrí in the;
water. Some years ago he was taken
in hand by (¡rotge Kistler, who was
the swimming coach at the l'niversity:
of Pennsylvania and who perceived in
the then crude Pacific Islander the
making! .f a great swimmer. At that
time Kahanamoku did not know form,
which counts so vitally in all kinds of
athletics, but he has learned it since.
.Still we were les* impressed by his
swimming form in his first New York
appearance than by his speed. Ho
swims smoothly enough and convey«
thji iiaj}re8»ion of .having enormous

power, but to our mind he is less grace¬
ful than some of the leading Amei'ican
swimmers. Kahanamoku is heavy-
legged and heavy-chested, which gives
him in the water less of the eel-like
grace than is possessed by Ludy Lan-
ger, of Los Angeles, or Hal Vollmer, of
New Vork.

Has Perfect Stroke
But mechanically Kahanamoku's

stroke is perfection, with a conserva¬
tion of energy in unimportant move¬
ments and a concentration of power in
those strokes and kicks which make for
speed. It is apparently the paradox of
perfect form which yet manages to just
escape grace.
An indication of, the way Kaliana-

moku has refined his style may be.seen
in his breathing. Many of our fastest
swimmers turn their heads too far to
one side when inhaling.the exhaling,
of course, is done under water.and
thus lose something of direction, espe-
cially in short sprints, and thereby
waste energy.
The "Dook" scarcely turns his head

to une side at all when breathing, thus
conserves muscle and swims straight
as a crow flics. It. was intere'sting
to note in the Hawaiian's appearance
here that Kahanamoku, Lane and Krue-
ger never swam one inch off the course.
Their metiod of breathing has some-
thing to do with this.
Nor docs Kahanamoku tuck his head

far under water when at the top of
his spurt. He "rides" high and his
face is but pnrtly submerged, his body
offering therefore the least possible re-
sistance.

His foot strokes are poetry of mo-
lion, a steady, even tattoo that buoys
his body well up until he is in the
horizontal position that is essential
to spee«1. With powerful arm sweeps
that seem actually to hold much in
reserve Kahanamoku propels himself
through the water with the precision
of our side-wheeliiTg ferryboats.

Holder of Many Records
Kahanamoku has held so many rec¬

ords that a compilation of them all
would consume great space. He is at
present the 50, 100 and 150-yard inter¬
national champion and is constantly
wetting new records. While he has
been in New York City less than one
week he already has smashed several
records, swimming the 100 metres at
the Exposition Pool Friday night in
'II _-5 seconds, which is faster by one
second than his own international lig-
U re.
At Brighton Beach, too, he broke

the 125-yard rec«>rd by a full four sec-
mds, but, it is ye», to he known whether
the Amateur Athletic Union will sanc¬
tion these mnrks. Less than the
requisite number of watches were held
on at least one. event. He has done the
fifty yards in 23 seconds flat, several
times, which is as near as any one enji
come to flying in the water.

Monster Red Cross Meet
For Szvimmers This Week

The outstanding feature of the com-
ing week in water sports is the monster
Red Cross carnival to be held Friday
and Saturday in the Inlet Terrace
Lagoon at Belmar, N. J., under the
combined auspices of the New Columbia
Hotel A. C. and local Women's S. A.
In the men's events will take part
Honolulu's three famous stars. Duke
KahanamoKu, Harold Krugor and
Clarence Lane, as well as all the
other famous watermen who have been
competing around here in recent meets,while in the women's contests will be
seen the greatest aggrcation of fair
champions and record holders ever
brought together in this country.The list of entrants includes, amongothers, the Misses Claire Galligan,Charlotte Boyle, Lucy Freeman anil
Josephine Bartlett, of New York;Dorothy Burns, of Los Angeles; OlgaDorfner, Gertrude Artelt, Elizabeth
Ryan and Helen Pennypacker, of
Philadelphia; each and every one a
title holder. The Hawaiians have
cancelled a previous engagement in
order to be r.t Belmar both days.

The Detroit A. C. has set September
7 as the «late for the women's national
long-distance swimming championshipit. will stage over the usual Marathon
course around Belle lulo, and two
local girls, at least, will bid for laurels
in Miss Claire Galligan, who captured
the title in 1916, and Miss Lucy Free¬
man, last year's winner. Mis« Char¬
lotte Boyle is also anxious to start,
but as the 100-yard national fixture
is to be held only a few days before,
her coach is in favor of her training
exclusively for the latter event.

Charles Barfon, of the Piedmont-A.

»

C. of Oakland, Cal., clipped seven jseconds from the 200-yard breaststroke coast record last week, when he
won the Pacific A. A. U. championshipat the distance in 3 minutes 1 1-5seconds.

Herbert Topp, the new sprinting star
of the the Chicago A. A., who has to
his credit a 50-yard victory over the
flying Clarence Lane, of Honolulu, will
be a contender for the national A. A.
U. 100-yard outdoor championship atBirmingham, Ala., on August 24.

Negotiations are under way to securethe entry of Misa Thelma Payne, of theMultonomah A. A. A., of Portland, Ore.,for the women's national high-divingtitle contest shortly to be decided atRye. N. Y. Miss Payne recently wonthe springboard crown in Portland anddefeated her teammate, Mrs. ConstanceMeyers, the 1917 national holder.
One of the most remarkable featuresof the wonderful backstroke swimmingof Harold Kruger, of Honolulu, is th«splendid way in which he takes advantage of the hy<lroplaning principleHis shoulders are carried so high thahe literally seems to climb over thi

water, instea«! of forcing himselthrough it. and it is undoubtedly thisensible diminution of the resistancwhich accounts for his sensationstimes. Kruger is v^vy young, virtuall;at the outset of n competitive caree
and everything indicates that he hahardly begun to display the amazin
speed he naturally possesses,

Another hatch of Central A. A. I
swimming championships will be helin Chicago the.coming Saturday.

Skeeters Score Easy
Victory Over Newarks

Opportune batting by the Skceters
and the effective pitching by Pitcher
Dick McCabe enabled the Jersey City
team to triumph over the Newark
Bears yesterday by a score of 7 to 3.
The former Red Sox twirler held the

Bruins to six hits, while Jersey City
hammered the benders of Ross for
thirteen safe blows. Barbare clouted
out a pair of doubles, while Breen
connected for a triple and a single.
Cooney also hit well, making a trio of
singles in his five chances.
Jersey City scored in the first inning

on Barbare's two-bagger and singles by
Whitehouse and Bluhm. In the fifth,
however, the Bears got the range of
McCabe's shoots and bunched four hits,scoring three tallies and taking the
lead. Jersey City came right back in
its half, however, with a productive
batting bee which earned it the
victory. Pitcher McCabe was permittedto stroll. Cooney singled to right, and
Barbare sent McCabe home with his
secontl double. With Cooney on third
and Barbare at the midway. White-house tore off a liner to centre that
scored both runners. He scored a
moment later.
This afternoon Jersey City and New¬ark will line up in a double header.ft is doubtful whether any mor«

games will be played at Newark b>tho Bears this season.
The score:
NEWARK ti. I,) I JERSEY CITY <f 1,1âl> r li pi> » rl ab r li no nShay, 2b ....401 0 1 Cooney, '-". (¡13 HODowney, 3b ..4 on 1 3 0 Karhare as r> 2 2 3«'»tlK-r. If .400 1 0 0 Whilchniiiw if r. 0 2 n

Slansbiiry, ss i » I 1 0 [lliililn, Hi <()] R 2Sivlc'.cr. 1!, i (1 ".I ii I-'..',-. If .' ii .1 li n

Mariden, ,- .:; I 1 s n i) Rreen. ,- « .' |(iItos« ii I 1 1 1 1 OU lipeler : ;ii l o
.in. ..lis, of .: o 3 o 0Kranbaus, 3b ,4 10 :;liommcll, rf..:;io o 0 M<'C«bo, |i ..; 2 12

T.itnli 31 3 ß 21 7 li Totals 30 : 1,1 '7 II
N'owarK .0000 "> 0 o u o
Jersey «Mts _10 0 0 3 0 II 3 i

Tim. I.Had hiUl Bluhm, Itiirlwre (2) Three-h»lilt Krivn Stolen bases Slmv. Itommall. Sm-r!fl.-e hit- -Wheeler. i/.rt on I.»..,.. N.'imrk. 2, Jera«<Ity. .*. ¡.'1r.it. ba.'o on error- .terjr.v City, t Bal
-m balls oft* Mc«'_Ih). I: "IT lti*s. 2. tftnnk out-Ily M<-«.'abe. S, by floss, 5. «

international League
GAMES TO-PAY

.Newark at .Jersey City (two)Buffalo at Toronto
Hamilton at Rochester

Binghamton at Baltimore
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Jersev City, 7; Newark, 3.Toronto. 11; Buffalo, 3.
Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 1.
Baltimore, 2; Binghamton, 1.*
Baltimore, 3; Binghamton. 0.
Rochester. 8; Hamilton, 2.

Rochester, 6; Hamilton, 0.

.Eleven innings.
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. !.. Pet.! W. L.Pct.Toronto 66 34 .660 Newark.. 19 50 .495Bing'l'n 60 34 .638 Buffalo.. 40 56 .417Bait im.. 58 .'¡3 .598 Ham'IPn 30 59 ..t,'?7Roch't'r 53 10 .570jJer. City 2 J 68 .261

International League
AI Toronto -First same R II K.Toronto 0 » 0 i 4 0 0 2 x.-11 12 2Buffalo 1 a o 0 'i 2 non- 3 9 2
Rail erics.Justin and Fisher; Helfrlch, llosa andBengough.
Second Rame Tt. IT B.Toronto .... 1 0 0 I 0 8 1 1 I. fl 11 8Buffalo. 000100000.1 3 2
Batteries.Peterson and Fisher; Thomas and Ben¬gough.
At Baltimore ---First Rame R. ff. E.Baltimore. n n n n n n n n n 1- -j \\ nBliigharaton .. 000 0 100000 0. 1 S 2
Batteries Worrell and Keen: ITIggins and Fisher.
Second gameIt II 1.Baltimore 3 0 0 0 10a :. 1

[3im'nn. 0 i> 0 0 0 0 0 0 ; .1
by agreemei )

M iltel I'llinliani .-; Cgan Walki r andFlshei
|-, Id dei MrCnbe an Ri 11 '; and Mac en
V I;¦. -'¦ r I .* -! l-.Ml!-II IIi; !..¦¦[. 00002510] R 12 1lliinnlion 0 0 1 n '> 1 0 0 0.2 ;i 1
Batlcrio« Vance and O'Neill; Barrhard and Hop¬per.
Pocmid game H Tí I"Ro.-heiier . 1 D n 1 1 ^ t¦-- 6 11 0Hamilton ...0000000.0 SO
(flailed by agreement )1 halterios Usuell and O'Neill! Sb.ea and Turner.

Pores, Back in
Old Form, Wins
Three-Mile Run

Five-Mile Champion Scores
Handily at N. Y. A. C.

Weekly Games

A return to his old form was sho*by Charles Tores, the American fiv"mile champion, in winning the thremile handicap run at the weekly tr» Iand field games of the New York Kûletic Club held at Travers Island "yes"terday. Pores displayed all of his"oldspeed and good judgment of pace. Hassumed the lead at the second miland won by 150 yards.
Arthur Wilson, New York Athlet«Club, and James W. Plant, MorningsidlAthletic Club, who finished second ardthird, respectively, were the pace set.

ters for the greater part of the wav
Pores came within striking distance
at one and a half miles, but \Vil50nand Plant, speeding up their efforts
managed to forge abend. However'
Pores's consistent running soon over-
hauled them, and althouch Wilson g&vf
light for a short distance he finallyhad to drop back.

White First in 100-Yard Dash
A liberal handicap aided Peter JWhite, Salem-Crescent Athletic Club'in winning the 100-yard '..and i cap dash'White had a start of six yards, aridthis advantage proved too much for! both Fred Teschner and Phil Walter?who finished as named in bis waki:'Teschner was nosed out by one foot'with Walters at the hitter's heels. Abthough Walters had a yard handicap,he lost this ground when hr mad« »'false start. This bre..k probably costhim first prize.
Joe McCabe. Pelham Bay, curtse

through in impressive fashion to win
the three-quarter-mde handicap rate
lor enlisted men. McCabe made all onrunning in the last fifty yards, win¬ning by several feet.

McKenna Wins Swims
A new contender for swimming hon.

ors came to light when J. Kline Mc-
Kenna, a student of Fcrdham Prep,
won two rates on the aquatic pro¬
gramme. McKenna is only a novice,and the manner in which he defeated
his older opponents caused consiiier-able surprise to the onlookers. Alter
winning the 50-yard novice -vim in the
good time of 2«> 4-5 seconds he capt-ured the 100-yard handicap race, start¬
ing from the 11-second mark.
The fancy dive wem to RudolphSaacke, a New York Athletic i.'luo

member, who had little difficulty in oe-
i'eating the men that opposed ¡dm.
A iour-oared shel1 race, with seven

starters, was aiso scheduled, but owingto the unfortunate deatn in Fiance of
Major James A. McKenna, jr.. who was
a member of the club's i owing jcom-
mittee, tha event was postponed-to »
later date.
The summary follow.;:

TRACK AND FIELD
100-yard dash (handicap)- Won by Peter.). White, Salem-Crescent A. C. 16 yard»»;F. C. Teschner, Glencoe A. C. il yard I, sec-

ond P. K. Walters, Paul ist A. C. tl yard),third. Time, U 10 3-5.
Three-mile run (handicap) Won byCharles Pores, Pelham Bay iscratch); A.

Wilson, New York A. (T. (200 yardsi, «fr¬
ond J. W. Plant, Morningside A. C. (1T3
yardsi, third. Time, 15:13 3-6.

880-yard run (handicap Won by C. H.
Hill, unattached (4(1 yards) ; W. L. Stokekï,
St. Christopher Club cZ'Z yarda), second;
Allan Mercer, New York A. C. (38 yards!,third. Time, 2 :00 2-5.

Three-quarter mile run t handicap ; enlist«
ed men I--Won by Joe McCabe, Pelham Biy
(10 yards) J. Giortjio, Pelham Bay Ci
yardsi, second; J. McAuley, Pelham Bay lu
yardsi, third. Time, '¿:2\ 1-5.

SWIMMING
100-yard swim ( handicap) -Won by ,1. K

McKenna, Fofdham Prep. U4 socondsi;
F. W. Uegtfs, unattached (14 seconds i, s«-
end; L. P. Hansen. V. M. C. A. (19k*
onds), third. Time, 1:02 4-5.

50-yard swim (novice) Won by J. K Mr-
Kenna, Fordham Prep, L. «i. Tattle, unit-
tached, second E. S. Greene, unattached,
third. Time, 0:26 4-5.
Fancy dive (scratch) Won by Rudolph

Saacke, New York A. C, with 82.7 iviriU:
J. Henderson, unattached, with Î3J P»i>Us.
second J. J. O'Kourke, unattached, with 6'.;
points, third.

Four-oared rowing race Cancelled cwias
to the death in Prance of Major Jarees A.
McKenna, jr.

-».-.

Brooklyn A. A.
Sets Two New
Field Records

Me ni h er s of the Brooklyn Athleft
Association broke two club record' r-

the monthly track and field frame? he'-d
at Brooklyn Athletic Field yesterdty.
The more creditable was that of Ar.dr
Craw, the club's star distance runner.
who covered the two miles in ":**"
This mark era*ses five second? from M
former best performance, which was T
Eddie Mayo. , .

Another record smasher was Fred -

Onken, the junior Metropolitan A*
sociation champion, who put the
'pound leaden ball a distance of 551«
This added 1 foot ai ; :o ue

former mark set by George Silvia.
Craw vas the only double winner «

the dav. He began da¡ 's wort '

-the half-mile run. which re capture^
from scratch in the fast tune o: -¦¦'.
His victory was by several feet thrcui-
a strong finish in the stretch. In.*
two-mile race Craw gained the lead *

the mile and "ran over" his rivals
win by inn yards. Simmons, a "

recruit, was a" busy athlete, scoring'
three events.
The summary: ^^^^^
75-yard dash (handicap! -Won by Men*

(7 yards) Simmons (S yards). ***"¦
Schttval (-'. yards), third. Time. «:<*

300-yard ran íl ndi api Won by W*
nsI (6 yards* Panacore
Friedman (5 yards », third lime-°. re»«

SSO-yard run '..

(scratch) Herzig |3 yard second; s«"

rore 20 yardß I, 1 "

C..1
Two-mile run (handicap) «»« h>' «,.-

Íscratch Ruddy .^ vardsl. «econd- ^
zig (210 yards), third; Harry' Kau.man -.

yards i. fourth. Time. '. 51. went?
Putting 8-pound shot handicap'-*"'.j

Onken (scratch), with 55 feet: SutuM., j
feet), with 53 feet '¦'¦_. inches, .friL»
Gross (IS foetI, with 53 feet 4 ; »

third. or.« a
ltunning hrond jump handiesr» j.

Simmons (2 feet l. with l'1' feet 4.;nr';..¿fl.
Ober (9 inches), with 20 f"<"' vJSTS
second: J. Grow (2 feet 6 inches).*
feet 3 inches, third. Woti W
Running high jump (""n,d,?lÇ'i_,jl..;i

J. Shea (8 inchr with 5 reet G '";:,'*-
0...-1- (5 inches I, with feet .. »V, ,;
ond .1. Gross (9 inch '. »»< '

inches, third

Bensonhurst Rovers Win
The Manor Fti ci ckel P«J*'¿ir

yesterday a good second m l,i'fai
ciation chnmpionsh p prie8'j, «f#
defeat bv 18 runs nt the hanas ^
Bensonhurst Rovers ¡it I '««
the totals bom,' 66 to 48. ft

A. Love», 22, and S. P«««* tfi
j were the double figure score« "

winning team.

Í


